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Foreword
The EU-funded INQUIRE project has pioneered and delivered teacher-training courses in Inquiry
-based Science Education (IBSE) in eleven European countries over the last three years. While it’s 
primary objective has been to reinvigorate IBSE across Europe, INQUIRE has also striven to link formal
and informal education systems and bridge the gap between researchers, practitioners and policy
-makers. A further aim has been to establish a European network of IBSE practitioners, capable of 
supporting its members in the advocacy and implementation of IBSE in their respective countries.

The two-day INQUIRE conference, held at Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew on 9-10th July, 2013, was 
organised to celebrate the project’s successes, reflect on its challenges and bring together researchers
and professionals from schools and LOtC centres to discuss the current status and future of IBSE in
Europe. 

124 delegates from fourteen countries experienced a richly varied programme of keynote speeches 
and some sixty workshops, paper and poster presentations, together with a networking session, in a
conference that was organised along six main themes:

1. Inquiry-based science education outdoors: Responding to the need of teachers and educators, 
a leading conference theme was the practical application of IBSE in both outdoor and classroom 
contexts. Workshop and paper presentations showcased how IBSE activities can be both hands-on 
and minds-on.  

2. Reflective practice: Delegates were introduced to a range of strategies designed to encourage
teachers and educators in reflecting on IBSE and how they put it into practice.

3. Professional learning communities: The idea of professional learning communities is linked 
to the Communities of Practice model, in which group members share information and working 
experiences in order to learn from each other and develop themselves professionally.  

4. Evaluation of IBSE: Teachers, educators and academics recognise that IBSE poses many 
conceptual, logistic and technical challenges for student assessment. 

5. Student perspectives on IBSE: the aim of IBSE is to enable young people to become independent
and self-directed learners. But what do they actually learn when they participate in IBSE activities in
school or at an LOtC site? 

6. Developing training courses in LOtC: Planning and delivering successful teacher-training in IBSE 
is a multi-factorial process and training approaches may differ in emphasis. But what unites the
providers is the challenge of delivering effective learning strategies and attracting the interest of 
potential trainees. 

The INQUIRE legacy
The challenge of fully integrating IBSE into teaching practice throughout the EU dominated the 
conference. As the wide-ranging papers, workshops and poster presentations demonstrated, there is
no single recipe for applying IBSE, but instead, several IBSE approaches were shown to be effective 
in school and LOtC contexts. Delegates were unanimous in their view that IBSE, properly delivered,
can have a positive impact on student achievement, motivation to learn and personal development. 
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Barriers to IBSE, and especially teaching children outdoors, included lack of training time, funding and
risk-sensitivity in matters of children’s safety. Nevertheless, it was clear that the most effective schools
were those that embraced IBSE and fully integrated LOtC into their teaching practice. Indeed the real
barriers to LOtC were perceived as: entrenched teacher beliefs on the role of education and effective
pedagogy, teacher efficacy, the commitment of school leaders to IBSE and the relationship between
schools and providers.

Delegates agreed that the provision of outdoor learning activities and IBSE ought not be limited to 
isolated initiatives by individuals. In order to ensure wider implementation of IBSE, LOtC sites should
collaborate with schools, educators work closely with teachers and practitioners engage with 
researchers. Moreover the informal education sector should forge alliances with the formal sector. 

INQUIRE exemplified how it is possible to build such partnerships through its consortium of botanic 
gardens, natural history museums and universities that conceived and delivered professional 
development courses. Botanic gardens and museums have also shown themselves to be excellent 
locations for training in IBSE because of their plant collections, their outdoor spaces and their plant 
science expertise. 

INQUIRE’s legacy extends beyond the provision of professional development courses to encompass
catalysing organisational change in botanic gardens and museums that have built up their expertise in
IBSE. Some are already embedding IBSE in public engagement strategies that include interpretation
and guided tours as well as school and adult education programmes. 
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Keynote Address:

INQUIRE for all: What we have achieved and where we are going
Suzanne Kapelari, University of Innsbruck, Austria. INQUIRE co-ordinator

Our society currently faces big challenges, such as climate change and biodiversity loss, and we are
expected to solve a range of problems that they will cause in the future. To handle these problems we
urgently need young people to be able to connect school knowledge to real life situations, gain media
literacy, develop critical thinking and system thinking skills, as well as interpersonal and self-directional
skills. 

However these skills do not routinely develop from working on discrete tasks that emphasise the 
memorising and recalling of facts or the ability to apply simple algorithms. Students must instead be
given opportunities to develop these abilities in the context of complex, meaningful projects. Tasks
should require sustained engagement, collaboration, inquiry, management of resources and the 
development of an ambitious performance or product. A growing body of research indicates that 
students learn more deeply and perform better on complex tasks when they have had the opportunity to
engage in more “authentic” learning (Barron & Darling-Hammond 2008).

Therefore INQUIRE asks students to engage in inquiry-based tasks related to the outdoor environment
and linked to an environmental science research or education institution to make these tasks even
more authentic. 

INQUIRE is a EU 7th Framework, Science and Society funded programme of projects, which run from
December 2010 to December 2013. 17 partners from 11 European countries joined forces to develop
and implement long term teacher training courses to support teachers, botanic garden and museum 
educators to facilitate “inquiry-based learning” in class and outside the classroom. 

However, facilitating inquiry-based learning is not an easy task. Its success tends to be highly 
dependent on the knowledge and skills of those implementing it. Teachers and educators need time 
and a community to support their capacity to organise sustained inquiry work. If inquiry-based 
approaches are poorly understood and unstructured, their benefits are substantially reduced, compared
with those implemented by educators who understand the need for thoughtful scaffolding and constant 
assessment to inform their direction (Barron & Darling-Hammond 2012).

INQUIRE has faced these issues by focusing on the quality of the teacher training course, not on the
quantity of its participants. It is obvious that short term offers, which result in handing out ready-made
teaching materials, attract a wider range of teachers than a 6-8 month intensive training programme
asking participants to go deeply into the field, reflect on their own doing and work hard to change well
established routines.
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Research however has shown that teachers who were extensively involved in designing and piloting 
inquiry-based lessons and who were given strong professional development, promote significant 
increases in learning among their students (Barron & Darling-Hammond 2008).

Teachers and botanic gardens, as well as museums educators from around Europe, faced the 
challenge and embarked on INQUIRE training courses in 2011-2013. They were trained to apply inquiry
-based teaching inside and outside the classroom, combining both learning environments to achieve
the best outcomes. They were asked to establish “Professional Communities of Inquiry” to learn from
and with each other, while evaluating and finding evidence for what is really happening during class or
botanic garden activities. They learned both from mistakes and to accept that becoming a professional
in inquiry-based teaching is a continuous process of trial, reflection and adaption. 

European projects are usually mainly concerned about whether they reach the proposed outcomes.
They rarely look at the learning that takes place in the consortium itself. The INQUIRE Quality 
Management Team worked hard to make this learning visible and to find out how people in participating
institutions profited from being part of the INQUIRE professional community of learners on a consortium
level. Thus in INQUIRE, not only teachers and educators were asked to apply inquiry-based learning
themselves and work in professional communities of practitioners. The same was asked of INQUIRE
partner institutions, together with evidence for their own development.

We strongly believe that inquiry-based learning has the potential to support not only students but also
Botanic Gardens and Natural History Museums, to connect their research knowledge to the needs of
society, to self-evaluate and think critically as well as applying systems thinking on their educational 
activities. We regard INQUIRE as a success story and the following conference papers will provide 
insights into this story of learning, reflecting and changing which has emerged from those three 
INQUIRE years. 

References
Barron, B., & Darling-Hammond, L. (2008). Teaching for meaningful learning: A review of research on inquiry-based and 
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Keynote Address:

Outdoor science: Towards social justice 
Justin Dillon, King's College, London

Over a quarter of children in the UK live in poverty – 3.5 million (CPAG) and in some parts of the 
country the figure is nearer to 70 per cent. 

Child poverty blights childhoods. Growing up in poverty means being cold, going hungry, not being 
able to join in activities with friends. For example, 61 per cent of families in the bottom income quintile
would like, but cannot afford, to take their children on holiday for one week a year (CPAG).

The impacts of child poverty are long-lasting so that by the age of 16, those children who are 
receiving free school meals achieve 1.7 grades lower at GCSE than their wealthier peers. And fewer
qualifications translate into lower earnings over the course of a person’s working life. 

Poverty manifests itself in many ways – poor diet, poor education and poor access to green spaces.
Schools and other institutions can play a role in creating greater social justice. We know that there is
substantial evidence to indicate that fieldwork, properly conceived, adequately planned, well taught and
effectively followed up, offers learners opportunities to develop their knowledge and skills in ways that
add value to their everyday experiences but these experiences are not equally available to all young
people (Rickinson & Dillon et al, 2004).

Some schools have decided to invest time and resources in developing their school grounds. A survey
carried out in California found that gardens were most likely to be found in primary schools than in 
secondary schools (Graham et al 2005). 

Many schools run food-growing projects designed to increase students’ consumption of fresh produce.
Students also get some exercise as they engage in weeding, digging, and other manual labour 
associated with garden maintenance (Ozer, 2007). A number of other benefits of school gardening 
projects have been identified including attainment, motivation, collective pride and sense of ownership.

However, while some schools have invested in making the most of learning outside the classroom, 
others have not. I do not believe the standard litany of reasons given for not utilising the outdoors – no
time, no money, no supply cover – because some schools in the poorest parts of our major cities are
doing wonderful things outdoors. My belief is that the real factors are mainly to connected with teachers
and their views of the nature of their subject; the role of education; what counts as effective pedagogy
and their self-efficacy (Dillon & Dickie et al 2012). 

If high quality out-of-school learning is to become an entitlement rather than an ‘add-on’ that only some
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can afford, it will be important to invest significant resources, develop structured support and clarify
strategic direction at school, authority and national level. Unless this happens, the uneven distribution 
of high quality out-of-school learning both between and within schools may well exacerbate educational
inequalities (Power et al 2009). 

References
http//www.cpag.org.uk Child Poverty facts and figures.
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Conference Papers

Aftermath of the two INQUIRE training courses on IBSE 
methodology at Coimbra Botanic Garden
Cristina Tavares, Coimbra Botanic Garden, Faculty of Sciences and Technology, University of
Coimbra, Portugal, Susana Silva Research Centre of Geography and Spatial Planning, 
University of Coimbra, and Teresa Bettencourt, Research Centre “Didactics and 
Technology in Education of Trainers”, University of Aveiro, Portugal

Botanic gardens and outdoors living collections provide stimulating environments for students to 
explore their learning in authentic situations. Inspiring a practical, ‘hands-on’ approach, Inquiry Based
Scientific Education (IBSE) methodology can lead to a ‘minds-on’ comprehension of scientific concepts.
Teaching is organised around questions and problems in a highly student-centered inquiry process 
(Dillon & Osborne 2010; Lopes & Bettencourt 2011).

Training in Biodiversity and Sustainability is the Coimbra Botanic Garden’s (COIBG) INQUIRE training
course for teachers and educators. During its 60-hour course structure, different models were 
developed for interior and outdoor IBSE experiences that straddled the biodiversity and climate change
curricula. These were intended for trainees to implement with 10 to 14 year-old students, see (Tavares
et al. 2012; 2013). 

Following the essential IBSE features (Inquire Project 2013; Pathway Project 2013), tested educational
methodologies were implemented at COIBG (Tavares et al. 2012; 2013) with the trainees (Table 1).
Worksheets for different experimental designs – open, guided or structured – supported trainee self-di-
rection (Inquire Project 2013; Pathway Project 2013). They were outlined in three main garden’ lessons
(Tavares 2011b; 2012; 2013a). Trainees enjoyed the Garden sessions and found good support for their
work in the course manual (Inquire 2012) and the European INQUIRE platform (Inquire Project 2013).

Table 1 - Coimbra Inquire
Course Garden activities
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Supported and guided by their trainers, the trainees designed their projects in the 4th session, and then
prepared their projects for implementation in the classroom context with their own students. 

During the last session trainees defended their work, which was assessed against a set of weighted 
criteria: Participation and group work 15%; Production of teaching materials 35%; Portfolio 50%. They
uploaded their outcomes to the COINQUIRE platform for evaluation and subsequent wider 
dissemination. 

The structure and content of the course sessions and follow-up were designed to support the trainees
and offer a model for adopting, adapting and improving their own outdoors IBSE projects with their 
students. 

It was expected that trainees recognise the importance of IBSE methodology and the use of botanic
gardens as outdoors spaces. By using these tools to enhance their students’ understanding and study
of the importance of biodiversity and the effect of climatic changes, trainees were able to reflect on the
advantages of these educative models, and to implement them professionally in a practical context. 

Designed to reflect how students actually learn, the trainees’ IBSE projects should engage learners in
the process of scientific inquiry, enhancing their understanding of scientific concepts and improving their
appreciation of science (Dillon & Osborne 2010; Lopes & Bettencourt 2011).

Methodology - course evaluation
Questionnaires were supplied to trainees at different stages of the course. Information was collected
before the beginning and at the end of the course, with pre and post - questionnaires defined by the 
INQUIRE group. Additionally, an internal assessment questionnaire outlined by the Coimbra working
group was applied at the last session of each edition course, PIC-Pilot Inquire Course (2012) and 2nd
edition Inquire Course (2013). These were intended to evaluate the effectiveness of the course and the
level of trainee satisfaction. 

RESULTS

Products - outcomes of the course
The main outcomes of the two COINQUIRE courses were the 36 (20 from the first course and 16 from
the second course) innovative IBSE educative projects created by teachers and educators (35 
Portuguese and one from Brazil) and developed with students outside classroom. With relevant 
curricular topics reflected in the trainees’ portfolios, new IBSE resources and teaching tools for formal
and non-formal education were implemented in 36 institutions. School students were also engaged in
scientific discourse about biodiversity conservation and climate change in their own school contexts,
thus meeting current Portuguese curricula requirements. And two trainees from the first and one from
the second COINQUIRE course presented their work at the final Project Inquire Conference.
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Trainees have maintained their networking after the courses and have participated in the two 
divulgation workshops “Trainer for the trainers Inquire course” (2012 and 2013). There they presented
their projects, experiences and thoughts about the advantages of IBSE methodology.  New candidates
were also attracted to the INQUIRE courses. A network of educators, teachers, trainers and 
researchers has been established, reflecting the both the sustained interest in IBSE and the possibility
of sharing new projects to come.

Specifically with the Portuguese educational community in mind, the national INQUIRE Forum and the
COINQUIRE platform (Tavares et al. 2013) has disseminated new IBSE educative resources on 
biodiversity and climate changes current case studies.

Evaluation
Comparing the pre and post questionnaires, a positive and significant evolution was observed.
According to the trainees, this course enabled them to reflect, improve and to diversify their teaching
practices as well as developing their skills, especially about the knowledge acquisition and its 
consolidation. The trainees’ attitude to the IBSE methodological approach was significantly enhanced
by sharing experiences, knowledge and ideas among all professionals. 

Implemening the IBSE activities demonstrated their effectivness and this was confirmed by the projects
the trainees developed and implemented with their students. The opoortunity to experience and ex-
change knowledge and learning about IBSE methodology, as well as developing activities and practices
that were anchored in a theoretical framework – were identified as among the major benefits of this
training.

Other improved skills were the recognition of botanic gardens as outdoors green spaces for teaching
and learning about science, especially biodiversity and climate change. This marked a transformation
from an under-utilised educational resource, to an essential component in teaching these subjects.

Before these training courses were introduced, the preparation of classes and the resources used were
focused only on meeting programme and curricula requirements. As a result of the INQUIRE training
the trainees showed more creativity and diversity in their approaches and strategies. They had greater
confidence in their students’ work, who now take a more active role in their classrooms, consolidating
closer relationships between teacher and student. This greater collective involvement has impacted
positively on student results.

IBSE methodology was seen by trainees as a methodology to be used in a more systematic and 
organised way. They recognised the great advantages in stimulating the thinking, creativity and 
autonomy of students as well as its impact on motivation, involvement in learning and education quality.

The internal questionnaire, completed by 36 trainees, revealed the overall success of the course, with a
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very good or excellent evaluation of training objectives, performance of trainers, interpersonal 
relationships, resources, learning technology and logistics organisation. Trainees said that the main 
motivations for attending the course were “Improving practical pedagogy” followed by “Deepening and
updating of knowledge”, responses that indicated their desire to find new and more effective 
methods for teaching science. They also confirmed that their knowledge and understanding of IBSE
methodology, climate change, biodiversity and botanical gardens as educational resources has been
strengthened – so meeting the objectives of the INQUIRE course and project.

Despite the overall success of the COINQUIRE Course, some constraints were identified by the
trainees – in particular the difficulties teachers faced in reconciling their projects with the school 
calendar. Although it was difficult and sometimes impossible to develop the activities in botanic gardens,
this did no inhibit the implementation of their projects outdoors, forcing them to explore other natural 
environments. Thus, the COINQUIRE course will maintain broadly the same structure and content in a
third phase.

DISCUSSION AND FINAL REFLECTIONS

To convince people  that plants are as ‘real’ living beings as animals and humans, ‘humanising’ them is
a good strategy. This can be achieved during simple activities, like a story on an algae having the ca-
pacity to dream. “The algae who wanted to be a flower” (Tavares 2013b), is an educative activity on
plants evolution that was implemented during the COINQUIRE courses. In reality, most people often
consider plants as invisible – so called ‘Plant blindness’ – meaning that they do not notice the plants
around them and do not recognise the importance of plants in the biosphere (Fancovicova & Prokop
2011). So it is important to re-address the significance of plants and botanic gardens in science 
education and to argue for a more sustained use of these and other informal outside learning 
environments (Sanders 2007).

In this context, the first success of the INQUIRE Project was to renew focus on science education in
spaces such as botanic gardens. As a source of IBSE projects on teaching natural science outdoors, 
Inquire encourages an alternative and innovative approach to the implementation of the curricula 
programmes. After these two courses, we conclude that the main project goals were achieved and 
others could be created. Through the IBSE experiences, teachers, educators and school students 
perceived “how science works”. 

Yet, trainees do not feel at ease in a first contact with living collections. The vast amount of educational
richness available to explore in botanic gardens initially induces immense discomfort in the trainees,
discouraging them from dealing with outdoors interpretation, either alone or with their students. 
However the different educational strageties implemented outside classroom enhanced the trainees’
knowledge and understanding of living resources. This encouraged them to become inspired and 
develop the confidence and skills to achieve a better educational experience with their students. 
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Following the implementation of some the trainees’ projects, some students reflected that “the trees
were always there, in our garden’ school, but now I look at them with different eyes”. This points to a
new attitude towards scientific inquiry in nature, developed through the acquisition of Inquire course
skills. The experience changed student attitudes towards plants and, it is hoped, improved their
appreciation of biology as a subject. 

Because of the INQUIRE Forum (Tavares et al. 2013), projects and activities, students also influenced
their parents, families, friends, and an entire new community to become attached to the gardens, a 
development that reflected the new and growing social role of botanic gardens (BGCI 2010).

The INQUIRE IBSE courses may be considered real education in practice: as replicable educational 
resources were produced and sustainable models of education directly linked with Natural Science
knowledge and understanding.
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The Garden of Stairs
Anne Birkeland, Department of Outreach Natural History Museum, University of Oslo, Norway 
and Annelise Bothner-By, Department of Design, Oslo National Academy of the Arts, Norway

The Garden of Stairs; what kind of garden is that?
The Botanical Garden of Oslo, Norway, contains a multiplicity of gardens. It is the Arboretum, the Grand
Granny’s Garden, the Garden of Plant Systematic, the Horticultural Garden, and several more. Among
them is The Garden of Stairs (Figure 1). This is an installation on a
hill during the warm season. It is meant to make us aware of the
landscape we live in, teach some map knowledge, and reflect upon
what the landscape and a hill actually is (Figure 2). 

The installation is for every visitor in our Garden, but our main tar-
get group has been the nine-year old students of fourth grade in
school. According to their curriculum in geography (The Norwegian
Directorate for Education and Training, 2013), they are required to
become familiar with the natural and cultural conditions and 
characteristic qualities in the area they grow up.

The Garden of Stairs was also one of the research-projects in the
PhD of Annelise Bothner-By at the National Academy of Arts, where
she aimed to stage exhibitions by taking spatial dimensions and so-
cial interaction into the design of exhibitions and learning situation
at a museum (Bothner-Bye 2012a, 2012b).

Bodily experience as 
a didactic tool
Our bodies are instruments by which we make ourselves at home
in the world. We navigate in a landscape, be it natural or cultural,
with the help of our senses, our ability to coordinate muscles, to 
balance out gravity. The more experienced we get, the more the 
environment we live in becomes an integrated part of our 
consciousness. These are highly bodily experiences, rather than 
intellectual ones (Figure 3). The most effective approach to themes
like landscape, gravity and map-knowledge, is to experience it
physically and not simply read about it in a book. In the Garden of
Stairs the children start on top of high stairs, then run, roll or walk
uphill, downhill and across the hill. This is facilitated by questions
and discussions about why their bodies react as they do, bringing
their experiences up to a conscious level.

Figure 1. Facsimile of poster showing 
the position of the Garden of Stairs
(Trappebakkehagen) in the Botanical
Garden of Oslo, inviting the public to
roll, run or walk in the hill and to build
stairs.

Figure 2. Framing the qualities of a hill
with steps.
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The Garden of Stairs; the design
This garden consists of one tall (1m) stair and a steep hill. On the
hill there are steps of different sizes that can be carried and built into
stairs. Contour lines of 1m equidistance are painted directly onto the
grass with paint used for marking out football fields, and a pole is
placed in a 1m vertical hole in the ground. Some information and
invitations to use the installation and investigate the hill are as text
on some steps and on plates. A crucial part of the installation is 
people investigating it (Figures 4a,b,c).

One important quality of the steps is that they are painted in colours
that contrast vividly with the grass. This makes the public aware of
the installations and they understand they can play around with
them. The colours attracted young people. The steps are made of fiberboard (wood based panels)
which can endure rain, but are light enough to be lifted and carried by children.

Lesson Plan Of The Garden Of Stairs
The lesson plan is designed to make use of the nine-year old children’s own urge to run in the hill, climb
steps and design original stairs. It was a welcome experience for the museum educator to let the lesson
play along with the children’s natural behaviour and bring their experiences up to verbal and intellectual
level. It is a 40 to 60 minute lesson.

Gravity and the human body
Standing on a tall stair
The lesson starts with walking from the entrance of the Geological museum to the Garden of Stairs. As
soon as the children see the tall stairs, standing strangely on the top of a hill, they start running towards
it. They organise themselves automatically in a line in front of the stairs. Their immediate impulse is to

Figure 3. Body and soul.

Figure 4a. Children building stairs in
the hill. White stripes on the grass are
contour lines of 1m equidistance.

Figure 4c. A long pole stuck into a 1m
deep hole in the ground.

Figure 4b. Some steps have covers
with invitations to try out the 
installation, text about maps, a hill,
equidistance,  and more.
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climb the stairs, but they understand
intuitively that they must tackle them
one at a time and that the museum
educator is going to say something.
The educator lets the first child  climb
the first steps, and then asks her what
she feels. This makes the child 
conscious of what happens in her
body. She might feel that her knees
shake a little, that she gets a little 
unbalanced, that her heart beats a 
little faster. To some these feelings
are exciting, to others frightening. At
the top of the stairs, the child puts her
experiences into words, and the
question they then consider is: why does the body reacts like this? (Figure 5). The conclusion to this
discussion is that our bodies have evolved in such a way that we adjust to the ground we walk on, and
they signal when it is exciting or a little scary. These are qualities that the human being, as all animals,
requires to survive in the world.

The next challenge is to get down. Some step down carefully, others jump with great enthusiasm. 
Before this, they are asked: what will happen the moment they step away from the stairs? Everyone
knows the answer to this! But then: why? This provokes a discussion which concludes with them
acknowledging their experience of gravity, but not being conscious about it. By this, through a bodily 
experience, they learn about gravity.

The session allows every child to go up the stairs, all of them are asked questions, and they are all 
allowed to tell their own experience. They obviously enjoy doing this, because many start to form a new
line to go up the stairs again!

Running up and down a hill
We turn our backs to the tall stair and watch the hill. Impulsively the children start running down. 
Luckily, this is exactly what is intended and the educator doesn’t need to give them any instructions. 
Interestingly, the children also start laughing when they run. Running in hills seems to be connected to
joy! When the children have run to the top of the hill again, the educator asks how it felt. Was there any
differences in running up, compared to down? After the exercise on the tall stair, the students are tuned
into checking: what happens in my body? Again there is an engaged discussion where everyone wants
to tell and explain. But after the next question, they often fall silent: Why is it easier to run down, than to
run up a hill? After some thinking, a few may come up with the answer: It is due to gravity. Running
down, we go with gravity, but running up we fight gravity, one of the strongest forces in the world.

Figure 5. One metre above the ground!
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Landscape and map
Contour lines
There are white stripes on the
ground (Figure 4a). The children
frequently organise themselves
automatically along them (Figure 6).
The educator tells them to run along
one stripe. Again the question is
posed: What do you notice doing
this? The response is different ways
of saying: I must balance out the pull
downwards by striving upwards. It is
not as hard as running up, but harder
than running down. They experience
that they run at the same latitude (actually distance from the core of Earth). These are  called contour
lines on (topographic) maps. A contour line is a very abstract concept, conceptually difficult for a 
nine-year old person to understand. But by By running along such a line, they experience a physical
understanding of what it is. This gives them the kind of concrete knowledge they can build on when they
get older.

Equidistance
The children move between contour lines in the hill, sensing the distance and difference in latitude. 
After a few minutes the educator stops them and tells them to stand along one line. The educator
stands on a line below  and asks the question: How much higher are you standing than me? The 
children offer suggestions of tree height – 10m or 7m, for example. They don’t yet have a trained sense
of distance or height, so when they find out that it is 1m, their response is scepticism. This creates an
opportunity for them to explore the difference between vertical and horizontal distance and the concept
of equidistance between lines on a map. Like contour lines, equidistance is an abstract concept. 
However it seems to be easier to grasp than latitude.

Nature vs culture
By this time, the students are tired. They have been running, rolling and walking on the hill. They have
combined this with mentally focused work. Now, the time has come for the steps. This makes them full
of energy again, and they spontaneously start building (Figure7). Some build stairs that look pretty,
some stairs that function well, and others build ramps for imagined roller blades. It is a “choose and 
control situation” (Paris 1997), where the motivation is located in their interest in the moment. In doing
this, they exploit the social dimension, as they have done throughout the lesson, to discuss, negotiate
and decide between multiple possibilities. The educator and schoolteachers present rarely need to 
interfere in this activity. The steps are of different sizes. Therefore the students try out which step fits
best according to the slope at the specific point in the hill where they work. When the constructions are

Figure 6. Students along a contour line.
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done, it is time to discuss the difference between
hills and stairs, between nature and man made 
constructions (we don’t go into the discussion about
botanical gardens as cultural landscapes and man
made). The reason for building e.g. stairs can be that
they are more comfortable to walk; we use less 
muscular coordination and balancing.

Summary And Surprises
The design of the Garden of Stairs, including the 
lesson plan, proved to communicate with the nine-
year old students exactly where they are in exploring
the world both with body and mind. Using their body
with confidence, they also put out viewpoints, 
questions and experiences with confidence. They could grasp new concepts, like gravity and contour
line, according to what they experienced and due to different backgrounds, cognitive abilities and 
former experiences of being outdoors (Falk and Dierking 2000).

A pleasant surprise was that the installation was 
welcomed by other groups of visitors. Grown men
were seen running, laughing, up the stairs, immigrant
visitors studying texts explaining the words and 
concepts, families who were strangers to each other
working together building nice stairs. The happiest
group were the visitors from kindergartens who found
something else other than flowers with scientific
names in the Botanical Garden 
(Figure 8).
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Figure 7. Workers building culture.

Figure 8. Exploring the physical world with friends!
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Investigation Around The Pollen
Claudine Pierre and Brigitte Anglesio, Collège François-Truffaut,Saint-Martin de Seignanx
Inquire France; Mélissa Garrigue and Réjane Limet, Jardin Botanique de Bordeaux

Introduction:
My name is Claudine Pierre, my training is science, neurobiology and Industrial Pharmacy. For 10 years
I worked with surgeons in the operating theatre and conducted training for nurses.My taste for teaching
led me back to younger students. I have been a teacher of  biology and geology for thirteen years. I'm
curious and like you, eager to exchange our respective practices.

The Project:
Context:
Our secondary school is located near Biarritz in the southwest of France.  Over three years, I 
developed a scientific workshop based on team-working.This method facilitates contacts with the 
professional world. Students are involved in after-hours classroom training. My librarian colleague and I
have followed the first INQUIRE training at the Botanical Garden of Bordeaux, in 2011/2012.Our goals
were similar: to create a project to link the study of biodiversity with climate.

A group of 15 pupils, aged from 11 to 15 years, all volunteers, have worked on this project.They came
for two hours a week over a 9-months period – an important commitment for them.

Pre-project:
Initially our research topic was extensive: from studies on pollen, to discovering the climate and its
changes.We wanted to work with an investigative approach, developing the following:
n Identify our species, observe their pollen, in the context of biodiversity.
n Connect the presence of pollen in ice and sediments to reconstruct ancient landscapes of the past.
n Recognise the existence of ancient climate change.

My colleague had planned to make them create different notice boards, from the photographs of the
school and their research in the school library.

Project schedule:
Initial questioning:
The students were told that we would work on biodiversity, pollen and climate, to understand how these
three elements can be connected.The school park is an ideal location for questioning: 

Three categories of issues emerged:
n On the topic of biodiversity 
n On the topic of bees
n On the subject of climate



We noted all the questions on a double page: This page formed our framework for research in the year
(Figure 1). It was useful for us to refocus ideas during the year. For pollen and bees, pupils offered to 
consult a beekeeper: we immediately arrange to meet a beekeeper. 

Establishment of initial research and production:
Plant Research, school plan, herbarium (Figures 2&3).

Dissection of a lily:
Observe, identify and name all its components.

Exploring the role of the components of a flower:
Tool software FleurOfruit (Figure 4).
Creation of  a model of a flower (Figure 5).

Observing Lily pollen:
Microscopic observation of fresh pollen (Figure 6).

Culturing pollen:
Observing the length of the pistil of lily (10cm), and
knowing that the pollen must reach the egg, how do they
manage to join?
n Culture of fresh lily pollen
n Observation: a pollen tube allows the pollen to reach the egg (Figures 7 and 7a).
n Addition of pollen tubes on the model of flower.

The first step in the investigation: Meeting a beekeeper:
Pupils requested the meeting: the fact that the idea came from them is very important, since they 
had prepared their own questions. The visit became a source of information. (Figures 8 and 8a).
n The responses were collected on the website :
https://sites.google.com/site/floraisonpollenetclimat/
n The beekeeper provided balls of pollen (Figure 9).

Second step in the investigation: studying balls.
Because of their different shapes and colours, the balls were a perfect tool for investigative approach,
we can also taste them.
The pupils proposed a microscopic observation of pollen loads. They soon discovered that there are 
different forms of pollen, round, triangular, sea urchin (Figure 10)!
The pupils wrote an email to a pollen specialist, Mr Vivent,  palynologist at the Botanical Garden of 
Bordeaux, to determine these balls. An additional session allowed them to find the name of their pollen
by comparing photographs (Figure 11).
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Figure 1 (above), Figure 2 (below)
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Third step: offering an experience that the teacher found ‘useless’:
The students decided to germinate pollen balls and let them dry for 6 months. I thought "this will not
work" and told them. We finally followed the minority who asked to repeat the experience.To our 
surprise, the dried pollen pellets sprouted (Figure 12). A fourth year pupil found a cup of pollen on the
internet showing hexine and discovered that it contains two cells: a nutritious, long-lived cell which can 
germinate and another very fragile cell, which carries the genetic information of the plant.

Archaeology and pollen:
The discovery of the very rigid outer structure of hexine led to a new session, dedicated to archaeology,
and information provided by the pollen sites and objects (Figure 13).

Fourth step: searching and organising information:
Every second lesson, the pupils carried out their research in the school library. Investment in written
work is important. They created a primer: a text based introduction to the subject. This exercise 
stimulated their imaginations and involved: selecting and sharing words, literature searches and 
communication around the chosen word and the model to organise the page (Figure 14).

Investigation on climate:
It was not until June that the pupils could deal with the issue of climate (Figure 15). These four hours 
of practical work were prepared by an external colleague from the Inquire project. It was an 
interesting and productive collaboration that provided perspective on our respective practices and 
offered a model for our students

Evaluation:
(a) From the pupils’ perspective:
Qualitative self-assessment, especially while working, is difficult to achieve, so this was very useful:
n How do our pupils learn ?
n Is their research relevant to the original theme?
n Are they sufficient ?

We provided a broad framework for our students: the idea was for them to self-direct and meet their
task-oriented needs without the imposition in advance of a strict schedule and specific activities.  

Pupils became completely engaged and more motivated because they were able to pose and answer
their own questions. This proved a real challenge for the teacher: our job was to guide them, focusing
them on the research question while supporting the development of their thinking.

As the France Inquire team suggested, we proposed at the end of the year to build a mental map 
(Figure 16). 
In groups of four pupils they:
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Figure 3, herbarium.

(Left) Figure 4, Software ‘fleurofruit’ by
Yann Culus.
(Below, left and right) Figures 5 and 5a,
model of a flower.
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n listed on a page the vocabulary found throughout the year.
n Connected words to each other by arrows and sentences.
The pupils were surprised and astonished to be allowed to work alone. One interesting feature of this
small-group work is that each student participated according to the level of their knowledge or skills. 
Interactions and learning during this phase were rewarding: the pupils memorised ideas better as they
built them. At the end, they said they had "learned everything all alone". 

How they learned:
Their learning was evaluated and assessed througout the project, based on the following activities:  
n Research on plants, with books from the school librairy, determination keys
n Making a plan of the school: simple diagram with numbers and legend.
n Making a herbarium.
n Creating a model of flower.
n Creating a primer to organise, classify their knowledge
n Using software.
n Building a website to present the workshop to the families.
n Working in groups.
n Taking pictures and using sound to create a video: 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cmappezTHhI
n Making a mental map
Pupils were allowed to choose what they wanted to do and one positive feature of the project is that
some of the weaker students, usually not interested in or engaged in schoolwork, were very eager to
engage in activities that allowed them to be proud of their work.

(b) From the teachers’ perspective:
l Bridging the gulf between classroom-based work and a project-based approach is problematic: to 
implement a comprehensive investigation process, it is necessary to work in small groups and have
plenty of time available. With 28 students per class and one hour and a half per week it is difficult to
sustain a real investigative approach.
l There is a wide gap between the investigation proposed by the Inquire project, and how teachers are
trained in its use. Students have much less autonomy and freedom than in a project like Inquire. 
l My conception of IBSE before joining the project was to let the students find a problem, while having
planned in advance all the activities that would result. At the beginning of training, we thought the 
Inquire team would supervise us more and did not understand that the paths to follow would depend so
much on pupils.
l We sometimes had the impression of "wasting time" – the investigation around the pollen left only a
few hours to study the climate, for example.
l Inquire encouraged teachers to be more responsive to pupils’ thoughts and ideas: this change of 
approach is what finally allowed them to take over the subject.
l Successful outcomes depend on the group of students: the IBSE framework offers more freedom
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Figure 6, observing Lily pollen.

Figures 7 and 7a,
Lily pollen tube.

Figures 8 and 8a,
meeting a 
beekeeper.
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(Left) Figure 9, dried pollen balls.
(Above) Figure 10, different types of pollen.

(Below) Figure 11, determination of the pollen.

Above) Figure 12, germinated
pollen from an orange ball.

Figure 13,
archaeology
and pollen.

(Left, below and right) Figure 14,
The primer.
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and it is possible to start a wide variety of tasks, or study thoroughly a part of the theme.
l What is frustrating is that as a teacher, you always want to do more, in a better way or differently.
Not following a strict schedule, where everything is decided, is quite confusing. The teacher must 
question frequently, it imposes a significant additional staff work.

Conclusion:
Inquire actually promotes exchanges between pupils and their teachers.Taking the time to make the
most of the creativity and curiosity of pupils is very positive. Consulting them about their choice of 
implementation is not the norm in our ways of learning. Inquire also encourages teachers to be more 
attentive to questions in class, even if they only study a part of the course: a student who asks is a stu-
dent who is involved. Leaving a question unanswered is brushing aside pupil’s curiosity – it risks them
not making meaningful connections with the subject and becoming disengaged from the process.

We are grateful to the Inquire team of Melissa, Rejane and Dr. Vivent, for the support they gave us and

Figure 15, investigation on climate.
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we’re still making use of the most of the advice 
received.

This year, we have explored the subject of
prehistory, taking a largely artistic approach. This is
our website: https://sites.google.com/site/
lesdetectivesdutemps/

The pupils have carved and painted a mural before
getting interested in prehistoric men and have also
constructed a cave in the school (Figure 17). Figure 16, mental map.

Figure 17, actual project.
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A case study: “can children interlink specific modules/activities with
each other and with the research question respectively?”
Elisabeth Carli, Green School of the Botanical Garden, University of Innsbruck, Austria

Introduction
In the course of the INQUIRE project a great deal about the “know-how” of applying inquiry-based
learning in day-to-day lessons was taught. The importance and use of this method and reasons for its
application was discussed. Children are expected to benefit from actively conducting research, 
reflecting and checking their hypotheses. Depending on the level of structure and intensity of inquiry
based learning, children are meant to acquire certain skills. The activities of the particular modules, the
construction of own hypotheses and the process of researching, allow children – besides improving
their social skills through team work – to understand the workings of science.

The diversity of the propagated skills gave me the idea to investigate the extent to which children 
are able to link particular modules with each other, on the one hand, and with the all-encompassing 
research question on the other hand.

This paper is about the observation of a teaching unit using inquiry-based learning. The lesson was
held in spring 2012 in the Botanical Garden in Innsbruck on the theme of “Blossoms and their 
Pollinators.“ The case study used qualitative methods only. The paper started with the methods used to
collect data and a general description of the events in the teaching unit. Next the results of data 
analysis were presented and finally the discussion included a conclusion and a summary of the results.

Methods
The object of investigation was a lesson applying inquiry-based learning on “Blossoms and their 
Pollinators“ with a total of 23 participating girls and boys. The children attended third or fourth grade of
an elementary school in Tyrol (Austria) and were aged between nine and ten. The lesson on “Blossoms
and their Pollinators” consists of seven modules (Fig.1). The first module took place in school and was
finished in advance, whereas all the other modules were held in the Botanical Garden in Innsbruck.

For some activities small groups of four to five children were formed in the beginning. An overview
about the separate modules:
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Concept Cartoon
Previously the children received a concept cartoon (Keogh and Naylor 1999), which showed pictures of
four kids with different opinions on the answer to the question: “Why do insects visit blossoms?” The
children were asked to read the answers of the four kids and to decide which of them was right (Fig.2).
Next the children were to explain their decision in three sentences.

The Concept Cartoons formed the basis of the children’s own hypotheses and served as a comparison
at the end of the lesson. The answers and explanatory statements to the concept cartoons were noted
and evaluated qualitatively.

Observations
The complete teaching unit “Blossoms and their Pollinators” was documented with:
n film sequences
n photographs
n observation records 

Analysis of Observations
The construction of hypotheses was documented in small groups. These documents were then 
collected, qualitatively analysed and compared witheach other (Mayring 2008). All materials produced
by the children during their observations in the fields were analysed the same way.

Interviews
The Interviews with the children were conducted in small groups during their observation period in 
the Botanical Garden. At the end of the teaching unit, the two teachers and the two garden educators
involved were interviewed as well. All interviews were audio-recorded, transliterated and analysed 
qualitatively (Mayring 2008).
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Results
Concept Cartoon
The analysis of the concept cartoons showed that most children had already chosen the cartoon kid
with the right answer (“Insects visit blossoms, because they collect nectar and pollen.”) in the first place.
Some children believed another answer was correct as well, whereas others chose the wrong state-
ment. Their decisions were variously influenced by: what their grandfather said, their own direct 
experiences, to watching DVDs and reading books (Fig.3).

Blossoms Model
The correct assembly of the parts of the blossom as a model was the first activity for the children in the
Botanical Garden. Each of the five groups got the parts of a blossoms model. To a large extent, the 
children managed this activity very well. Just the nectar was either put somewhere in the blossom as an
unknown part or skipped altogether. None of the children had the idea, of the nectar being the missing
part of the blossom, even though it is one of the main causes, that insects visit blossoms.

Pictures of Pollen
Next the garden educators showed the children electron microscope pictures of different pollen. The 
enthusiasm of the children was obvious. The typical morphology of the pollen was completely unknown
to all of them and they were fascinated and astonished by each picture of another species. The children
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even asked for more pictures as they wanted to see pollen of other plants they already knew. Especially
impressive was the ‘light-bulb moment’, when the children discovered that pollen can have so many 
different beautiful structures, instead of being just a very small round ball.

Tasting of Nectar
After watching the pictures of pollen, the children were allowed to taste different sugar solutions in 
varying concentrations. The solutions were labelled “nectar” and placed near pictures of different 
Blossoms. The children could get the “nectar” by a pipette and drop it onto the back of their hand and
lick it with their tongue. Thereby the children immediately found out, that the sweetness of “nectar”
varies from plant to plant. Based on their observation, that they preferred different kinds of “nectar”, 
they considered it likely that insects might have special preferences as well.

Construction of Hypotheses
The children constructed their hypotheses to the overall research question 'Why do insects visit 
blossoms?” in small groups. In this module the inclusion of nectar, which was neglected during the 
assembling of the blossoms model before, was very noticeable. Each of the five groups named the 
nectar first and hinted to the nectar being “food” respectively

Observations in the Field
In order to check their hypotheses, the groups went on to choose an observation point in the garden.
There they were asked to note their observations, without being given specific instruction on what to 
observe.

Interviews
During these activities outside, I conducted the interviews with the children. I asked them: “What are
you doing just now?” and after all of them answered, that they were observing, I asked them: “Why are
you doing that?” The Answers to this question were mostly:

“Because it is our assignment”
“Because we were told to do so”
“Because we are here with school”
“Because they gave us this job”...
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Only after asking again and again, did some answers include statements like:
“In order to know, which answer is right – which group is right”

None of the groups, nor even just a single child answered correctly, that the observations were made 
in order to find something out or to answer the overall research question respectively. 

Recordings during observations
After analysing the observation records of the children, it became clear, how much the children really
found out. The only instruction was, to look for a flowering plant and to observe potential visitors. In the
process of this assignment the children detected many phenomena and made (records of all groups 
summarised), inter alia, the following statements:

n A lot of different insects and spiders visit blossoms (bees, bumblebees, wasps, mosquitoes, flies,
ants, butterflies and spiders).
n The dwell time the insects stay on the blossoms varies.
n Different insects visit different plants.
n Statements to the morphology of some blossoms (position of nectar, length of stamen, colour of
pollen, space between “leaves“…).

Some of the children´s descriptions were very precise and ranged from the dwelling time in seconds, to
the length of leaves in centimetres, to the expected capacity of the bee’s baskets in milligrams.

Discussion
The analysis of the collected data allows – at least in this case – conclusions to be drawn about
whether students manage to make links between the various activities and the overall research 
question. At the beginning the children did not include the nectar in their blossoms´ models. After they
tasted the sugar solutions, the nectar came to the forefront of their minds. In the following module – the
constructions of their hypotheses – the nectar was mentioned first in all five groups. If this can be 
construed as evidence for interlinking the specific modules with each other, then the question could 
definitely be answered positively.

However, taking into consideration the conducted interviews with the children, linking the specific 
modules with the overall question hardly took place. Children´s answers showed that the overall 
research question – and finding an answer to it – was not on their minds.

What skills can a child acquire, if it does not know why or for what purpose it is doing something? Can a
child reach the ability to understand the workings of science, if it observes something, only because it
was told to do so and not in order to check its own hypotheses.

Consider the following questions when reading the following transcription of an interview:
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This child says that they don’t know why they carried out these observations. They cannot imagine, 
even after having been asked a second time, that they had actually found something out during their 
observation, although they detected many phenomena at several places and made precise notes 
about them.

This is disappointing, because otherwise they may have have experienced the following: 
n feeling more competent in natural science,
n better able to problem-solve,
n table to make connections with their knowledge,
n understand better the workings of science,
n recognise how to get answers in natural science,
n have fun learning natural science,
n be able to check their own hypotheses.

This example shows how important it is to explicitly draw links between the specific modules and 
connect the activities with the all-encompassing research question. On the one hand it shows how
important it is to emphasise the importance of the research and on the other, what skills could be 
developed if one does. Interviews with teachers showed that they were not at all surprised by the 
student outcomes. They argued that the rigid structure of the formal school system – and the 
experience students have inside it – does not encourage students to think individually. 

To solve this problem the “research question” needs to focus on a question which students really want
to solve. However, even the best research questions will not solve the problem that students are trained
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to “function” in the formal school system. Therefore one has to keep in mind that knowing what question
to ask and how to ask it is a skill that has to be learned. And also that not every question is solvable
based on the resources available at school or at the Botanical Garden. One needs to select wisely
which question can be investigated by whom, when and where. It needs to be considered that inquiry-
based learning requires training in skills and abilities to profit from inquiry-based learning environments.
Thus inquiry based learning needs to be conducted on a regular basis to help students to improve 
these skills. It does make sense to start early and raise requirements continuously so students will be
able to call on a wide range of knowledge and skills.
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INQUIRE Course for Students – What is its impact?
Doris Elster, Tanja Barendziak, Frederike Haskamp, Lena Kastenholz, University of Bremen, 
Institute of Biology Education

The EU FP7 INQUIRE Project (Inquiry based teacher training for a sustainable future) is a three-year
project focusing on inquiry-based science education (IBSE). 17 Partners from botanic gardens, science
centres, natural history museums and universities from 11 countries participate in the INQUIRE project
under the coordination of the University of Innsbruck in Austria. Educators of out-of-school learning 
environments and teachers of the primary and lower secondary level work together to develop 
INQUIRE courses focusing on biodiversity loss and climate change, the major global issues of the 21st
century (http://www.inquirebotany.org).

INQUIRE Course In Bremen 
The Institute of Biology Education at the University of Bremen is one of the INQUIRE Partners. It is a
pre-service teacher education institute for teachers of the secondary level. In close cooperation with the
biological garden science educator and botanists, the staff have developed the “INQUIRE Course for
Teacher Students: Inquiry-based learning in the context of biodiversity loss and climate change”. The
INQUIRE course is aimed at student teachers and active teachers and is performed at the green
houses and laboratories of the University Bremen. Visits at the Green Science Center botanika Bremen
and the Climate House in Bremerhaven are essential parts of the course.

Our understanding of IBSE 
We define scientific inquiry as a multifaceted activity that involves making observations; posing 
questions; examining books and other sources of information to see what is already understood; 
planning investigations; reviewing what is already known in the light of experimental evidence; using
tools to gather, analyse, and interpret data; proposing answers, explanations and predictions, and 
communicating the results. Scientific inquiry requires identification of assumptions, use of critical and
logical thinking, and consideration of alternative explanations by finding answers to questions (NCR
1995). 

INQUIRE learning is not about memorising facts – it is about working with living organisms (mainly
plants), observing natural phenomena, formulating questions, linking evidence to explanations and 
finding appropriate solutions to explain observations and address questions and problems. There may
be simple tasks or complex undertakings, but they will always lead to learners experiencing the 
excitement of solving a question or problem on their own, usually as part of a team in a learning 
community (INQUIRE Consortium 2011).

Professional Development in a Community of Learners
Teachers’ professional learning starts with their pre-service teacher-training and should continue
throughout their working life. This lifelong learning enables teachers to become experts in the 
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profession of teaching in a world where scientific knowledge is constantly changing. To promote IBSE
learning in an early stage of the professional development in the Bremen INQUIRE Course, student
teachers work together with in-career teachers in, so-called, Communities of Learners (CoLs) (Wenger,
McDermott, & Snyder 2002). The CoLs are supported by science educators, botanic garden educators
and botanists. 

The term CoL stems from theories of situated learning (Lave & Wenger 1991) which describe the 
collaboration of teachers with each other and with researchers. CoLs are expected to improve learning
and teaching skills, to share responsibility for professional growth, and to partake in professionally
guided discourse about one’s own teaching and learning. The co-construction (Little, 1990) of IBSE 
activities and materials require agreements on the working processes, shared goals, as well as a critical
rethinking of one’s own practice. 

In addition teachers’ professional development depends on the teachers’ culture of reflection (Altrichter,
Posch, & Somekh 1993). Action research is expected to support teachers in establishing a research 
relationship to their own practice (acting in the classroom) and to empower them to act as ‘reflective
practitioners’ (Schön 1983). 

According to Vescio et al. (2008) the following parameters of CoLs have proved to be important for the
successful implementation and dissemination of new teaching and learning approaches (Elster 2010): 
n Setting joint goals for the participants in the learning community 
n Focusing on students’ learning (outcome orientation)
n Reflecting on curriculum, teaching and learning processes 
n Focusing on collaboration 
n Enabling teachers to understand themselves as learners
n Ensuring autonomy and freedom of decision-making 

INQUIRE Course For Student Teachers 
The Bremen INQUIRE course is addressed to student teachers and active teachers of the lower 
secondary level. The Six-Credit-Point course (180 hours) consists of three modules: investigation 
biodiversity and climate change, planning a school project and conducting the school project:

l Module 1: Student teachers, teachers, botanic garden educators, science educators and botanists
build “Communities of Learners”. Supported by science educators and botanists they construct 
knowledge in the context of biodiversity loss and climate change and build a shared understanding of
IBSE. They investigate different methods of inquiry based learning at authentic learning environments
outside the classroom, in the green houses, in the botanic garden as well as in the Science Center 
Climate House. 
l Module 2: The participants build school teams consisting of one active teacher and three to four 
student teachers. In cooperation with botanic garden educators and science educators the school
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teams develop 6 hours lasting school projects. Together they develop IBSE activities and materials for
5-8 graders and reflect them with other participants using a self developed check list for IBSE tools.  
l Module 3: The teams invite their school classes and conduct the IBSE project at the biological 
garden (glass houses) and the labs of the Department of Biology Education at the University of 
Bremen. The teams evaluate and reflect on the pupils’ learning.

Research questions and research design
According to Shulman (1986) teachers’ knowledge is characterized by subject knowledge (knowing
about subject content), pedagogical content knowledge (knowing how to teach the content) and 
pedagogical knowledge (knowing how to teach more generally). 

The focus of the evaluation of the INQUIRE course Bremen is (1) on the professional growth of all 
participants regarding their pedagogical content knowledge and (2) on the implementation of the IN-
QUIRE project.

For the evaluation of the course we used qualitative and quantitative methods: interviews (pre-post),
questionnaires (pre-post), research diaries of teacher students and World Cafes after each meeting.
One of the tasks of the school teams was to analyse the pupils’ learning. The reports are part of the 
research diaries of the teacher students.  The Course INQUIRE for Teacher Students was conducted in
autumn 2012 and spring 2013. In total 44 student teachers, 8 active teachers, 2 botanic garden 
educators, 2 teacher educators and 2 botanists took part in the course. Around 300 pupils, from 12
school classes were involved.

Findings and implications
Professional growth
Student teachers as well as teachers report an increase of subject knowledge in the field of biodiversity,
biodiversity loss and climate change and an increase of methodological knowledge and IBSE. The flat
hierarchy between student teachers, teachers and educators supports a multifaceted mutual learning.
The development of an IBSE school project in union promotes the pedagogical content knowledge
(PCK) first of all of the participating student teachers (knowledge about the pupils’ attitudes, knowledge
and interest, knowledge about planning and conducting IBSE activities, knowledge about the 
curriculum, knowledge about assessment techniques like concept cartoons and concept maps). The 
educators at the biological garden, the botanika and the Climate House are recognised as experts in
their specific domain, the out-of-school environments offered authentic learning environments.

Community of Learners
A Setting joint goals for the participants in the learning community 
B Focusing on IBSE learning 
C Reflecting on curriculum, teaching and learning processes 
D Focusing on collaboration 
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E Enabling teachers to understand themselves as learners
F Ensuring autonomy and freedom of decision-making

Fig. 1 Success of the Community of Learners (7-point-Likert scale “very successful”-“not 
successful”. % of participants who ticked the boxes very successful and successful)

Figure 1 gives an overview on the subjective estimation of success of the Bremen Communities of
Learners (data based on reflections after each meeting; 7-point-Likert-scales; % of agreement of very
successful and successful).

Student teachers, teachers and educators successfully set up joint goals (especially in planning the
IBSE school projects), focused on IBSE learning using checklists and by planning and testing IBSE 
activities. Student teachers reflected regularly on their experiences during the INQUIRE meetings by 
research diary writing. The participants understood themselves as learners. The atmosphere during the
meetings was inspiring and allowed autonomy and self-sufficiency of the participants.

Pupils’ Learning
In total the school teams developed 12 school projects which differ in content and methods used. 
Examples are “How to plant a Rhododendron avenue?”, “Why do we use bees?”, “Climate change and
allergies”, “Expedition to the Mount Kinabalu”, “Rainforests”, a.s.o. The student teachers evaluated the
pupils’ learning with pre-post questionnaires (4-point-Likert scales). The findings show that the school
projects and IBSE activities were of interest and relevance for the pupils (95% score with “very
interesting”). The subject knowledge increased mainly in the field of facts about biodiversity and the
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understanding of the interconnection of biodiversity loss and climate change. In nine of the 12 projects
we recognised actions to overcome plant blindness.

Implementation in the teacher education curriculum
Based on its success and the wish of the student teachers, the INQUIRE Course has become part of
the Bremen teacher education curriculum. So the effective cooperation with the science educators and 
scientists of the University Bremen and educators at the Green School botanika and other Science
Centers can be continued. 
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Fostering INQUIRE through Evaluation Capacity Building
Fabio Dovigo and Vincenza Rocco, Department of Human and Social Sciences, 
University of Bergamo

The Theme Of Research  And Theoretical Framework 
In recent years, many international studies have underlined a worrying decline in young people’s 
interest in science and mathematics, largely due to the way science is taught in schools. To deal with
this issue, the Rocard Report (2007) strongly recommended the dissemination and integration of 
innovative inquiry-based education methods.  Nevertheless, the problem is that compared to a great
spread of project about IBSE method, evaluation of inquiry-based activities still remains rather
undeveloped. 

Many assessment tools for evaluating the quality of IBSE activities and student’s skills are currently 
employed but, since IBSE has proved to be a complex process, there is no “right way” to assess it 
(Dillon 2012). As a consequence, despite the fact that “Science in Society” projects include program
monitoring and formal evaluation to determine whether the intended findings are being achieved, there
is a lack of effective program evaluation as well as a lack of confidence among professionals in their
ability to use evaluation in their programs (Coyle 2005). To investigate this issue, we developed an
analysis of the INQUIRE’s project within the framework of Evaluation Capacity Building theory (ECB).

ECB is the intentional work to create and sustain organizational processes that make quality evaluation
and its uses routine, involving the supply of technical skills, tools and resources to produce effective
and useful evaluations which become sustainable over time (Stockdill, Baizerman, Compton 2002;
Fleming, Easton 2010). In order to develop a sustainable ECB it is essential to embed the evaluation
into daily work practices and policies which allow to promote cultural change in schools. This target has
been specifically stressed by the teachers and educators who participated to the INQUIRE project.

Building the evaluation capacity of individuals and groups means to know and discuss the motivations
to engage in EBC, the assumptions and values supporting evaluation, the goals of the assessment
practices, how they contribute to effective decision making and add value to the school organisation.
EBC fosters the active collaboration of the stakeholders involved through hands-on and learning by
doing activities planned to design, implement and manage evaluation projects in accountable way.
(Preskill 2008). To this aim, we examined the monitoring process and the assessment instruments 
implemented by the INQUIRE project to evaluate the ability to provide staff with skills and sufficient 
resources to conduct rigorous and lasting evaluations. The investigation involved the analysis of 
documentation (forms, questionnaires, reports, manuals, and lesson plans), research with the 
stakeholders (interviews, focus groups), and the participation to courses, workshops, and meetings held
during the project. The data collected provide an overall picture of the evaluation activities carried out
by the project, offering valuable insights into the positive and critical aspects of INQUIRE related to the
development of a sound evaluation capacity. 
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Methods/Methodology
In our research we chose to analyse two training courses for practitioners run in Italy over the 2011-
2013 years. The first course involved 14 educators and 13 teachers (5 from primary school, 8 from 
secondary school). The second course involved 23 educators and 19 teachers (7 from primary school,
12 from secondary school). To examine the evaluation practices used we adopted a mixed-methods 
approach to evaluate: 
n the efficacy of the training courses and IBSE method through pre and post questionnaires,  semi-
structured interviews, personal diaries, portfolios of evidence, and world-cafés;
n the effectiveness of IBSE lesson plans put in action by practitioners in schools and gardens, through
participant observations, evaluation forms filled by the students, and the self-assessment forms filled by
the teachers.

The INQUIRE project is still in progress. However, here we offer evidence and indications arising from
this first analysis. 

Expected Outcomes/Results
Our research shows that the INQUIRE project in Italy has contributed to building professionals’ 
evaluation capacity, providing technical skills and resources which helped practitioners to learn from
and about evaluation.

The main outcomes concern cognitive, behavioural and affective aspects, including:
n an increased understanding of evaluation as a multidimensional approach, including the awareness
of the difference between summative and formative assessment, and the importance of adopting a
reflective stance in doing evaluation; 
n an enhanced ability to use a plurality of assessment instruments (such as world café, concept 
cartoons, and portfolios) to collect and combine different types of data about environmental education; 
n a decreased evaluation anxiety and an increased confidence in the usefulness of evaluation practices
built on the continuous networking among professionals.

Both teachers and educators think that the evaluation of the students is actually a crucial but difficult
task. They appreciate the structure of IBSE as paying special attention to the evaluative process. 
However, unlike the first training course, in the second one they were able to spend more time in clarify-
ing the meaning and purposes of evaluation and putting systematic assessment into practice through
the use of concepts cartoons, forums, diaries, questionnaires, concepts maps, portfolios of 
evidence, interviews, and observations. 

Concept cartoons have been especially appreciated as a creative combination of words and drawings
enabling teachers and pupils to explain their perspectives about IBSE activities. As one participant
stated during an interview: “I really like concept cartoons. I introduced it in my class as a base for 
debating environmental subjects”. 
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The IBSE forum also proved to be a valid support to develop an evaluation culture, especially
because it allows teachers sharing opinions, experiences and questions about how to implement 
assessment effectively. 

Similarly, personal diaries helped professionals to actively reflect about their own personal role in the
assessment process: “We need to evaluate not only the knowledge that the students acquired, but also
the inquiry and social skills developed during the IBSE activities, for example working in small groups.
Besides, evaluation helps me to understand how much successful I have been in managing the IBSE
activity”. 

Questionnaires confirm that crossing both external and self-evaluation is a very effective way to analyse
the practitioners’ needs for continuous training in terms of IBSE pedagogical approach. Nevertheless,
the investigation highlights two main critical points as well.

Firstly, IBSE projects are based on a constructivist view which emphasizes the collaborative role of
learners seen as a community. Yet, current practices of evaluation used by IBSE are only partially 
consistent with this participative model as actually a cognitive model, oriented to a more individual
learner perspective, often prevails. This individual perspective is emphasised by the use of observation
grids strictly focused on the behaviour of one student at the time, and multiple choice tests addressed
to assess the information the students acquired. Teachers generally comply with this attitude – it 
is a short cut to cope with the pressure of assigning grades and offering quick evidence about learning
improvements. As a teacher noted: “I disagree with the current spread of bureaucratic evaluation based
on the quantity of information a child is supposed to swallow. Assessing skills takes time”.

Collaborative practices such as collecting data in a group, planning and conducting investigations, 
interpreting evidences, drawing conclusion and discussing results with peers and adults have to be
taken in account, as they are at the centre of the IBSE approach. ECB perspective can help to provide
a more balanced style of evaluation, able to further enhance the benefits of the IBSE participative
model. 

Secondly, though INQUIRE has strived to introduce a positive view of evaluation practices, 
professionals still find hard to see evaluation as a supporting process for learning activities. Evaluation
procedures are often fragmentary or time-limited, mainly focused on pre- and post-tests more than on
the real dynamics of educational intervention itself. Consequently, as the practitioners usually see 
assessment more as a summative than a formative practice, the learning potential of students is
frequently overlooked.

Our research shows that many practitioners are aware that formative evaluation requires a careful 
planning of time and resources. Most of them want to improve their abilities to conduct a meaningful
evaluation of scientific educational practices. The evaluation activities developed during the INQUIRE
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project confirms that ECB could be a reliable framework to integrate time requirements with a high 
quality assessment. 

Though, a “suspicious” attitude sometimes resurfaces, proving that building a high level of confidence
among professionals towards evaluation is a long road. Fixing the misalignment between cognitive and
constructive paradigm, and summative and formative assessment would be an important step in the
right direction, as well as supporting the continuous training of professionals on the basis of ECB 
perspective as a way to provide innovative competences and tools to be implemented in daily 
evaluation practices.
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IBSE as an approach to reduce the gap between young people and
green world: an Italian experience
Francesca Pugni and Gabriele Rinaldi, Orto Botanico “Lorenzo Rota” Bergamo, Italy

Bergamo Botanical Garden has always been interested in conducting visitor surveys. In 2012, we 
implemented a new survey among students from Elementary school to University. Findings reveal an 
increasing gap between young generations and green world. The research proposes IBSE methodology
and outdoor IBSE activities in Botanical Gardens as an useful approach to reduce this gap.

Introduction
Bergamo Botanical Garden is a public institution: it is run by the municipality and admission is free. 
During its seasonal opening, we are provided every week with statistics giving us basic information:
number of visitors, their provenance, kind of visit (individual, group or school visits), date and weather
condition and the most crowded hours. As our Garden offers the city a wide range of different 
activities and as we always try to integrate these basic data with more specific researches, we 
conducted in 2012 a quantitative survey to investigate our existing and potential publics, with reference
to young people1. Meanwhile, from October 2012 to May 2013, the Second Italian INQUIRE 
training course took place in our Garden, in collaboration with Trento Science Museum.

Both these events, in different ways, improved our understanding of the importance of developing and
delivering to young people, children and schools high standard botanical education activities about the
natural world. Our survey aimed to be an exhaustive study on young visitors, highlighting general 
information about the respondents (gender, age, education, area of residence), but also a specific focus
on such matters as: their outdoor behaviour, their attitude towards specific green areas such as 
botanical gardens, countryside and mountains and their school knowledge on botanical topics in 
relationto their actual experience of nature.

METHODS AND FINDINGS
Our survey2 was conducted with a structured questionnaire, composed of multiple choice questions and
completed by students from Elementary School to University. We reached schools in a radius of
about 25 Km from Bergamo, including its lowland and mountain regions3. The survey took place during
the school year 2012-2013 and we collected 3000 questionnaires.

The amount of data collected and their interpretation is so complex and large that it is not possible to
discuss everything in this paper. Here we are going to discuss two important themes, focusing our 
attention on Elementary School respondents: young people’s behaviour towards nature and their school
knowledge of botanical topics.

Examining how children spend their free time, it appears that they have little contact with nature, 
confirming the tendency that “contact with nature is generally diminishing” (White 2004; Clements 2004;
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Moss 2012). If we consider that “visits to parks, national forest and other public lands are a possible 
indicator of the frequency of children’s exposure to the natural world” (Charles & Louv 2009), we can
state that nature-based activities are not so common among our city’s students.

Increasing children’s visits to Bergamo Botanical Garden (29%) will require a lot of work and 
challenges. Nevertheless, the problem is more general as most respondents have not visited any other
Botanical Garden (86%).

Our study does confirm that children’s lives have become more and more structured (Hofferth & 
Sandberg 2001) and media-driven (Rideout, Foehr & Roberts 2010; Lazzari & Jacono Quarantino 2010
about our same geographical area). As Table 2 shows, children spend large amounts of time per day in
front of a screen. Only 7% of 7-10 years-old do not use media daily and more than 50% spend from two
to three or more hours with electronic media.

Figures suggest that our region’s children have a largely screen-based life: when asking children
“Choose three activities that you frequently do”, “Television” is the first activity (46%), followed by
“Sports” (43%) and “To play” (42%), whereas few children prefer “To stay in open spaces” and “To go to
the park” (9%). Furthermore, considering that in urban contexts 18% of young people never go to a
park, 40% never have a walk in the countryside and 32% never have a walk in a wood, we can affirm
that television and technological devices affects children’s contact with nature.

Comparing children who live in urban and mountain areas, we find out that figures are very different:
11% of young people living in mountain areas never stay in front of a screen (versus 5,7%) and only
16,8% spend more than three hours per day with technological devices (versus 25,9%).
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Not only have young people living in mountain areas more contact with nature, but they also have a dif-
ferent behaviour towards it. Our survey shows that many of them usually go to the park more than three
times in a week (40%, versus 29%); the large majority usually go for a walk in a wood at least three
times during one year (87%, versus 39%). They are engaged in more creative activities and in an active
free-play: as most children living in urban settings, they like bicycling, kick scootering and playing foot-
ball, but only young people living in mountain regions are engaged in building homes with branches,
buildings huts with green elements, collecting green elements, planting seeds.

Outdoor playing is different for young people living in mountain areas: they are less monitored and 
controlled by adults than children living in urban contexts (42%, versus 70%).

Almost all children interviewed prefer outdoor activities (95%) but their way of playing outdoor is very
different than years ago. We investigated this perception comparing the Elementary School actual way
of playing with the way of playing of the previous generation. Places they usually hang out are more
and more structured, and under adults’ control. A small amount of respondents from University, who
were children in the Eighties, used to play under their parents’ control (16%, versus 70% of today’s 
children). Green places attended by today’s children are highly furnished and structured (70%, versus
9% in the Eighties).

In conclusion, our figures suggest a general widespread detachment of children from the natural world,
exacerbated by a radical change in their way of playing outdoors.

Nature And Knowledge
Our data point out the general lack of knowledge of nature. When asking “Which is the tree that you
think first of all?”, young people living in mountain areas do not present grammar mistakes or 
imprecisions when answering. They think about trees which really exist in the nature they can directly
experience, such as Walnut, Larch, Poplar, Spruce Pine, Ash, whereas young people living in urban
areas mention trees they have read about, so that they tend to mention trees they do not have any kind
of direct experience with, such as Baobab, Banana Tree, Blue Gum, including the term “Bonsai”.

Generally, natural world stereotypes are common to all school levels: as Figure 1 shows, names of
plants’ varieties acquired in Elementary School do not increase so much throughout following years. In
particular, in the Elementary School the most mentioned trees are Pine (21%) and Apple Tree (11%),
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followed by Cherry Tree (6%) and Fir (9%). We can state that young people’s knowledge of natural 
environment in general is very poor: when asking about the first bush and the first herb, figures of “Not
Answered” reach a peak: 67%.

In conclusion, we asked Elementary school students some questions about their botanical knowledge
acquired at school. We proposed some questions about every-day-life topics, such as vegetables, 
textile plants and usefulness of plants. We found that many respondents think that squash grow under
the ground (41%); more than half of them (55%) think that cotton is not a plant and many think that
chlorophyll is in the roots (30%). Our data led us think that a deep gap exists between children and 
nature and they confirm the separation of school learning from experience outside the school 
(Engeström 1991).

Discussion: Is IBSE A Possible Solution?
Children seem to feel nature far from them and from their lives; they see themselves as separate and
not part of the natural world (White 2004) because they are used to behaving this way.

The National Trust properly argues how important could be the role of school in reconnecting children
with nature: schools and educators should increase outdoor learning as it gives children “direct 
experience of the subject, making it more interesting and enhancing their understanding [...]. Children
who learn outdoors know more, understand more, feel better, behave better, work more co-operatively”
(Moss 2012). Improving outdoor learning can also reduce the “encapsulation of school learning” 
(Engeström 1991).

As the Italian School system is rather based on frontal lessons, an approach as Inquire Based Science
Education seems us to become an “instrument of reconnection”. It proposes cooperative learning where
direct investigation is fostered. This means that children are directly engaged in the activity and while 
investigating and evaluating they have direct contacts with the subject studied and they share an 
experience and an active learning process. Thus, IBSE activities let the children learn by constructing
their knowledge while investigating, not by memorising facts.

When IBSE activities are proposed in outdoor setting, they can foster an ecological learning, reducing
the gap between children and nature. Outdoor learning enables children to think, act, understand and
possibly play in relation with nature.

And finally since, in our opinion, children’s habits are the result of adult choices, we are considering 
developing educational activities relevant to this area.

Footnotes:
1. In 2009 we collected some important figures on our visitors and we presented a report during the BGCI 7th

International Congress on Education in Botanic Gardens (Durban, November 2009).
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2. The research was funded by Regione Lombardia and supported by Bergamo Botanical Garden.

3. Bergamo low-land is a very urbanized country. On the other hand, its mountain regions are composed by villages where nature

has an important role. Thus, our findings found out that data collected in urban and country areas are closely similar, whereas

data coming from mountain and urban regions present many differences .

4. Bergamo has a Protective area with trails in woods (Parco dei Colli) and its Alpine settings is very easy to reach.
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Inquiry-based Biodiversity Teaching in pre-service teacher education
- a contemporary approach using mobile devices to support 
location-based learning
Steffen Schaal and Sonja Grübmeyer, University of Education Ludwigsburg, Germany

New methods need new training – the demands on pre-service teacher training have increased due to
the dissemination of inquiry-based science education approaches in schools. In order to get teachers
up to speed with the new ways of teaching, an inquiry-based course on biodiversity was tested 
regarding the effect on pre-service teacher’s knowledge about and attitude towards biodiversity and
the teaching about it. Using mobile devices and on-site learning, the inquiry-based course created
promising results. 

Introduction
Teaching about biodiversity in school is one example showing the apparent need for contemporary 
and holistic teaching strategies. In order to develop student’s knowledge, action competence and 
positive attitudes towards biodiversity, teaching should draw connections to students’ every-day life and
interests that could be attained using authentic learning environments and multiple methods (Barker &
Rogers, 2004). Combining active, participatory and collaborative learning methods with outdoors 
experiences seems to be promising to improve biodiversity knowledge and attitudes (Ramadoss 2011,
Orion 2003). In contrast, pre-service teachers do not feel competent enough to teach about complex 
issues like biodiversity using multiple methods (Dikmenli 2010, Lindemann-Matthies et al. 2009). During
their own professional development, pre-service teachers often do not encounter instructional 
approaches like this in their university education. Subsequently, new teachers could feel ill-equipped to
fulfill the demands on their teaching about biodiversity.

Inquiry-Based Biodiversity Teaching And Mobile Learning
The study presents a way of ‘Inquiry-based Biodiversity Teaching’ (InQuiBiDT) in pre-service teacher
education that is based on a comprehensive framework for inquiry-based science education developed
within the EU-FP7-project PATHWAY. The InQuiBiDT-approach (workload 3 ECTS) uses mobile 
technology to support self-determined location-based learning to enhance contextual knowledge 
construction as well as to change attitudes towards teaching about local biodiversity. 

This approach comprises three stages: 
(1) Introductory stage: Basic concepts of botany/zoology and biodiversity are taught using computer-
supported cooperative learning strategies that are consolidated in a botanic garden (cf. Schaal & 
Randler 2004). 
(2) Preparatory stage: Student groups inquire a habitat and create materials for a web-based repository
that is accessible with mobile devices. This information is limited to location-based access.specific to
the site, and not retrievable via web-search.
(3) Exploratory stage: Students explore the habitats of the other groups using geocaching tools like
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GPS, hidden QR codes and other game-like activities (eg. treasure hunt) to access the materials.
When a QR code is found, the specific information/task can be accessed through the URL in the code
via mobile internet. In addition, all students collect information about species (photo, location) they
found during their activties in their digital herbarium which is also part of a digital repository (examples
at http://wikis.zum.de/inquibidt). 

In order to keep the use of technology simple, open-source and easy-to-use tools were applied on
learning and information processing activities: GOOGLE maps helps to find the habitats and the hidden
QR-codes via landmarks, open WIKI to communicate information and inquiry-tasks, FLIKR and
YouTube for sharing images and videos. The intention was to provide tools that are already known 
and could be easily used by the pre-service teacher to reduce the obstacles of ICT implementation in
science teaching (cf. Pelgrum 2001).

Material And Methods
The study is based on previous work (Schaal et al. 2012) investigating the cognitive, motivational and
attitudinal effects of the InQuiBiDT approach with a larger sample. 

The hypotheses were: InQuiBiDT-students (N = 90) …
(i) attain equal/better cognitive results (knowledge biodiversity) compared to students within an existing,
evidence-proven best-practice (Schaal & Randler 2004, N=38) and in a traditional lecture (N=26). 
(ii) report equal/higher motivational variables measured with the IMI scale (Deci and Ryan 2011).
(iii) develop higher-order attitudes towards teaching biodiversity than students of the other courses.
The study was conducted as a quasi-experimental field research in a pre-post-test design. The different
treatments were performed in regular lectures at the Ludwigsburg University of Education (southwest-
ern Germany) during the spring/ summer 2011 and 2012 (schedule and material see table 1).

Data collection was carried out using existing procedures and mostly proven instruments (cf. Schaal et
al. 2012). Participants were confronted with a concept mapping assessment, using predefined concepts
and different relationships to construct propositions (eg. rosaceae - own - five sepals and petals) as part
of a distinct network. The student concept maps are compared to a representative expert-map and the
similarity (correspondence) is determined (see detailed in Schaal et al. 2010) which indicates if students
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reached the expected standards. Missing data imputation was used, especially in the IMI-question-
naires, according to Barladi and Enders (2010).

Empirical Results
Students within the InQuiBiDT course reached the highest concept map correspondence compared to
the learning target, followed by the students of course 2 and the lowest achievement was documented
for the traditional lecture (ANOVA pre-test: F122 = 1.01, p > .36; post-test: F153 = 21.99, p < .001, η2 =
.11, see diagram 1).

The ANOVA analysis for the motivational variables revealed differences between the three courses just
for the scales of perceived competence and interest/enjoyment (ANOVA perceived competence pre-
test: F153 = 0.93, p > .37; post-test: F153 = 10.3, p < .001| Value/ usefulness pre-test: F153 = 0.6, p >
.94; post-test: F153 = 11.53, p < .001). In both categories, the InQuiBiDT course students reported the
highest values. Computer-user self-efficacy (CUSE) and computer experience did not differ between
the groups (CUSE: F152 = 1.56, p > .2 | CE: F153 = 1.71, p > .18).

The analysis of covariance showed a major influence of prior-knowledge and the treatment on the 
cognitive learning outcomes, indicating a low to moderate influence of the perceived competence, the
computer-user self-efficacy as well as the computer experience. The perceived value and usefulness
did not influence the cognitive outcome.

The results of the questionnaires regarding attitudes towards biodiversity teaching did not differ 
significantly between the three courses. The interviews indicated, that using mobile technology was not
perceived as an obstacle and the students mainly enjoyed the collaborative, self-determined work in the

Diagram 1: concept map results (correspondence to experts map as standard)
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InQuiBiDT course and in course 2. The time spent on the topic did not differ significantly between the
courses. The interviews revealed a higher consciousness towards engaging biodiversity teaching for
the InQuiBiDT-students. 

Discussion
The results of the study are in line with former research concerning the cognitive outcomes indicating
advantages for the students participating in the InQuiBiDT-course. The learning activity is highly 
engaging and students have to work intensively on the task. Relating the inquiry activity directly to the
relevant habitats might induce a more holistic learning experience. Collaboration fosters the need of 
appropriate information processing which induces a more distinct cognitive activation than activities in
which learners do not articulate and share their newly acquired knowledge. 

In a study in German-speaking countries, Lude and colleagues (2013) investigated the recent use of
mobile devices in environmental education (EE) and education for a sustainable development (ESD).
This study consisted of a large-scale survey and of a Delphi study with experts in the related fields. This
latter revealed that this active engagement of learners in constructive location-based activities is one of
the most important potentials of using mobile devices in EE/ESD contexts. The InQuiBiDT approach 
explicitly considered this aspect that might partially explain the positive results. For further research the
InQuiBiDT approach could be adapted for informal learning including botanical gardens or in museums
where the location-based inquiry could improve participants’ engagement. If used in teacher training,
teachers could create site-specific activities with their students as a design-based learning activity. 
Making the results accessible to other learners via mobile technology creates a constructive learning
process so that the visitors of informal settings not just receive information. Their role is moreover to
process site-specific and location-based information in a way that fits their own interests and maybe
also the interests of their peers.

The results of this study concerning the motivational aspects are in line with previous findings and other
research in educational sciences. However, the analyses of covariance differed slightly from former 
results (Schaal et al. 2012): The computer self-efficacy and experience influenced the learning 
outcomes notably while the value of the experienced learning activity perceived by the students did not
influence the quality of their concept maps. Thus, further studies explicitly may encounter the relevance
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of specific training activities on using technology adequately in outdoor biodiversity learning activities as
a part of professional development. But in general, the results of this study point towards to the 
relevance of technology-supported inquiry in biodiversity teaching and the InQuiBiDT approach might
be also suitable for other formal and informal settings.
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World Café: engaging the participants into an INQUIRE course and
promoting IBSE locally and nationally
Constantino Bonomi, Serena Dorigotti, Marina Galetto, MUSE, Trento, Italy and Asimina Vergou,
BGCI, UK

Introduction
Round Coffee tables seating four or five people, comfortable chairs, paper tablecloth where you can
take notes, colour pencils and, naturally, tea, coffee and cookies to enjoy. These are the basic 
ingredients of a World Café workshop, besides the facilitators of course! A simple and effective way to
promote a lively discussion in small groups in a relaxed atmosphere, where even shy participants can
feel comfortable about expressing their opinion, sharing ideas and developing new concepts. There are
many variations on the basic format, each table may debate the same topic or different aspects of a
similar topic, progressing into two or three rounds of discussion. Participants change table at each
round and move the discussion forward. A facilitator sits at every table welcoming, participants, keeping
time and ensuring the discussion stays on track towards the final aim of the workshop. Participants are
encouraged to leave notes and comments on the tablecloth and facilitators eventually report the out-
comes of the discussion rounds to the final plenary. 

During the Italian Inquire course, this format was employed twice, the first time to facilitate the creative
process where participants developed ideas for a new IBSE activity. The workshop was used to discuss
and debate in small groups a possible topic, select the level of inquiry to use, and to structure the 

The World Cafe at the Inquire Conference, RBG Kew, July 2013. 
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activity into the different IBSE stages. At the end of the course, another world café was used to collect
the participant feedback on the course, simulating the evaluation of the course analysing strength and
weakness to improve. 

The INQUIRE conference world café explored new ways to promote the INQUIRE courses and identify
further actions that can lead to the use of IBSE in schools, in Learning 
Outside the classroom institutions and throughout the national education systems. 

World café results
In this session Museo delle Scienze (MUSE), Partner of the INQUIRE project presented their 
experience in running an INQUIRE course and promoting IBSE. This introduction was followed by a
world café format discussion. The World Café is a facilitation method that simulates an informal café 
for participants to work in small groups to explore an issue through discussion. Discussion is held in 
multiple rounds and the event is concluded with a plenary.  

The first round of discussion in the INQUIRE world café was based on the question ‘How could you
promote INQUIRE courses to your target audiences at local and national levels?’

The participants brainstormed a range of ideas for the promotion of the INQUIRE course which included
who should be the voice for the promotion, what tools can be used for the promotion, what would be the
content/focus of the promotion but also to whom the promotion should aim for. The promotion of the
courses could follow a top-bottom model (e.g. education and policy makers disseminating information to
teachers and educators) or a bottom-up model (e.g. families and peers disseminating information to
teachers and educators). The World Café participants suggested that although INQUIRE courses are
targeting teachers and educators in order to promote these it is important to reach wider audiences that
influence teachers and educators i.e. policy makers, head teachers but also families (grandparents,
parents, children). It was also pointed out that the promotion of the INQUIRE course should aim at
breaking barriers, meaning that it should showcase how IBSE is possible to be implemented in the
teachers and educators’ practice (create believable stories of how IBSE is put into educational 
practice). 

In more detail here is a list of the discussion outcomes:

WHO can promote the INQUIRE course?
n Get support from education authorities and policy makers e.g. for the accreditation of the
course, to disseminate information about the course through official communication channels,
involve education authorities in choosing teachers, provision of funding. 
n Get a high profile individual to promote it. 

HOW can the INQUIRE course be promoted (the tools/techniques of the promotion)?
n Promote the course through face to face contact with headmasters and teachers. 
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n Use social media e.g. facebook, twitter, videos (youtube), blogs, website, newsletters etc. 
Use the INQUIRE film to promote the video. The effectiveness of the social media will depend
on the country for example in some countries teachers are more used to find information 
through social media than others. 
n Organise a conference for children and for teachers to see each other’s work on IBSE
n Word of mouth by teachers in school level  
n Use the informal, non formal education (LOtC, botanic gardens, museums) to motivate 
teachers in formal education. Mix educators and teachers during training, mix levels

WHAT to promote (content of the INQUIRE course promotion)?
n Use INQUIRE courses’ successes to promote the course e.g. share success stories of 
teachers, share stories of students’ who experienced IBSE because of the course 
(this information may be found in the evaluation data of the course). 
n Promote the special location of the gardens offering the course and the expertise of botanic
gardens in the subject matter i.e. science education. These could be regarded as two of the
Unique Selling Points (UPS) of the course. 
n Provide and disseminate IBSE lesson plans. 

TO WHOM should the promotion be targeted?
n Teachers, Special Needs Education professionals, policy makers, parents, 
grandparents and children

In the second round of the world café discussion participants explored the question: 
Apart from an INQUIRE training course, what other actions could you take to encourage 
the use of IBSE in schools and LotC at both local and national level to have a long lasting 
impact in the education system of your country?

The World café discussions emphasised the importance of reaching families in order to integrate IBSE
in a national education system. Support in schools for teachers and students using the IBSE approach
was also regarded essential of creating long lasting impact in education practices. Ideas for influencing
education policy such as inclusion of IBSE in the curriculum and an IBSE accreditation system were
also suggested. The World café participants suggested that dissemination activities are equally
important to achieving a long lasting impact on the education system of a country. Dissemination 

activities may include examples of best practice and resources of IBSE on-line and reaching other 
institutions that run public engagement activities. It was pointed out that scaling up the presence of
IBSE in education should be a task for a network of people and institutions and not a sole endeavour. 

In more detail here is a list of the discussion outcomes:

Promote IBSE to families and communities
n Offer IBSE experiences and courses to families e.g. during school holidays
n Organise ‘Guerrilla’ IBSE in communities, ‘street’ IBSE in communities. Involve all 
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members of the community e.g. parents, other teachers, retired teachers etc. 
n Target parents and convince them to give money for children to use LOtC.

Work in Partnerships
n Network with other organisations to get bigger support – e.g. train the trainers, share 
ideas etc. 

Support IBSE in schools:
n Encourage the sharing of experiences in teaching IBSE in the school. 
n Pair older with younger teachers or more experienced and less experienced in IBSE. 
teachers who will support each other in implementing IBSE in their practice 
(mentoring scheme).
n Create smaller achievable targets for teachers in the format of IBSE challenges which 
will result in long lasting impact.
n Run after-school clubs in the botanic garden.
n Tell teachers success stories of applying IBSE.
n Get older students presenting to younger students their IBSE work and successes.

Actions that regard the wider education system
n By integrating IBSE in the school Curriculum and across the curriculum in both 
primary and secondary schools. 
n Create IBSE accreditation system.
n Support the assessment of IBSE

Dissemination activities
n Promote IBSE to other institutions that run public engagement activities.
n Put IBSE conferences, activities on Youtube.
n Disseminate free available resources on the internet and inform teachers.
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